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 Legacy
T H R O U G H   leadership

Regulatory Affairs
The commitment and experience on the IAEC 
regulatory affairs team contributed to another 
productive year for Iowa’s electric cooperatives. 
The team practices a collaborative approach to 
solving policy issues as we had an opportunity 
to work on a host of issues including the 
rescinding of the Clean Power Plan by the 
administrator of the EPA. Another federal 
issue arose out of the Civil Rights Act involving 
limited English proficiency (LEP), for which we 
developed various policy documents for our 
member co-ops to use. 

On your behalf, we continue to closely monitor 
several key issues, including the Secretary of 
Energy’s proposal to FERC to appropriately 
compensate electric generators with fuel 
inventories on site, in addition to cyber and 
physical security risks to the utility industry. 
Volkswagen’s Clean Air Act civil settlement with 
the EPA is another issue that could affect Iowa’s 
electric cooperatives in regard to developing 
electric vehicle charging stations in the state. 
FEMA also introduced a public assistance 
deductible concept through proposed federal 
policy changes. Additionally, the IAEC regulatory 
team represented our members on various 
national initiatives including the NRECA 
Regulatory Affairs Committee, the NRECA 
Distributed Energy Resources (DER) Guide 
Member Advisory Group, and the NRECA/CFC 
Rate Guide Advisory Panel.  

Iowa’s Governor published the Iowa Energy Plan 
in December 2016, which details 15 strategies 
and 45 objectives to build upon the state’s 
energy leadership in the years ahead. IAEC 
was engaged throughout the development 
of this plan and has been involved in the 
implementation phase as well. We are also 
monitoring other statewide issues, including 
energy efficiency, the Iowa Energy Center, 
Iowa Utilities Board policy reviews, joint use 
agreements, smart grid discussions, and 
updating distributed policy model documents 
for electric cooperatives’ use. 

Safety & Loss Control
As we build a legacy of safety, 2017 has been an 
exciting year for IAEC’s safety team. Early in the 
year, the team added a third job training and 
safety instructor to meet growing demand from 
our members, reinforcing our commitment to 
keeping co-op employees safe and trained. The 
collaborative effort with the Iowa Association 
of Municipal Utilities and Northwest Iowa 
Community College to launch a Department 
of Labor sanctioned apprenticeship program is 
off of to a solid start with 37 linemen currently 
registered in the program. The program will 
award its first Department of Labor Journeyman 
certificate in early 2018. 

Throughout the year, we provided valuable 
safety training through chainsaw workshops, 
overhead workshops, underground workshops, 
and apprenticeship competence sessions. 
IAEC’s safety team nurtures a proactive culture 
of safety through jobsite observations, RESAP 
inspections, and monthly safety meetings with 
our member co-ops. We also step in to conduct 
thorough incident investigations when needed 
and work to use those situations as learning 
opportunities.

IAEC’s safety team also coordinated mutual aid 
efforts in 2017. Our largest effort involved 46 
linemen and 26 vehicles traveling to Okefenoke 
REMC along the Florida-Georgia line in 
September to aid in restoration efforts following 
Hurricane Irma. Additionally, we sent electric co-
op crews to McGregor in northeast Iowa in July 
to help in the wake of a devastating tornado. 
Iowa’s electric co-ops also responded quickly 
to a request for help from Iowa Homeland 
Security in deploying task forces to Puerto Rico 
to assess damage and restore power following 
the devastation of Hurricane Maria. While the 
request for help was ultimately withdrawn, 
we thank our members for their willingness to 
serve. When we send co-op employees to help 
those in need, our department’s goal is always 
to bring them home safe and sound.

This year marks an important milestone for the 
Iowa Association of Electric Cooperatives. 75 
years ago in 1942, several electric distribution 
cooperatives in Iowa saw the need to form a 
statewide association to promote the general 
welfare of co-op members and foster the 
growth and development of rural electric  
co-ops throughout the state. We can’t celebrate 
what has been achieved in the past 75 years 
without first appreciating and reflecting on 
our humble beginnings. 

Iowa’s electric cooperatives have indeed built 
a strong legacy of statewide support and 
advocacy through thoughtful and dedicated 
leadership. While statewide departments 
and services have come and gone over the 
decades in response to the needs of member 
cooperatives, we can confidently report today 
that IAEC continues to provide our members 
with valuable resources and vital functions. 
And we recognize that it all started from the 
strong leadership and vision of our founding 
incorporators 75 years ago. 

Government Relations
The November 2016 elections resulted in a 
change of power at both the state and federal 
levels, and your government relations team is 
keeping a close eye on issues and key players. 
At the federal level, IAEC has engaged with 
Iowa’s Congressional Delegation in coordination 
with our partners at NRECA. During this year’s 
Spring Legislative Conference, more than 
40 Iowa Rural Power advocates traveled to 
Washington, D.C., to encourage the President 
to halt harmful policies including the Clean 
Power Plan and Waters of the U.S. while also 
educating his team and members of Congress 
about well-intentioned, but ultimately harmful 
and misplaced, budget proposals for USDA 
programs that are critical to electric co-ops. 

In September, a group of 35 Iowa electric 
co-op leaders participated in our annual fall 
fly-in to Washington, D.C. IAEC coordinated 
with our national partners, in addition to our 
Congressional Delegation, to plan meetings 
with Trump Administration officials, including 
a stop at the EPA and a positive conversation 
with USDA officials in regards to Rural Utilities 
Services. Face-to-face communication with our 
elected officials and their staff remains the best 
way to deliver our message of rural economic 
growth and the delivery of safe, reliable, 
affordable and environmentally responsible 
power. Iowa’s electric co-ops have nurtured 
a legacy of engagement and we have a solid 
reputation for legislative leadership.

On a statewide level, IAEC experienced another 
successful legislative session. With your help, 
we were able to achieve some regulatory 
relief by rolling back reporting requirements 
to the Iowa Utilities Board and we continued 
to protect our infrastructure from unwanted 
pole attachments. Additionally, we were part 
of the effort to provide transparency and 
accountability to our member-owners by 
transferring the Iowa Energy Center to the Iowa 
Economic Development Authority. Perhaps 
most importantly, electric co-ops helped lead 
efforts to clarify and expand Iowa’s Move Over 
or Slow Down law in order to protect our most 
valuable resource, our employees. 

Earlier this year, Haley Smith joined IAEC’s 
government relations team as your advocacy 
coordinator. Thank you for welcoming her 
to the co-op family and continuing your 
enthusiastic support for our grassroots efforts 
and political action committees. Finally, we 
proudly announce our newest resource for 
grassroots advocacy, the Iowa Rural Power 
Education Foundation. Established as a 501(c)
(4) entity, the foundation enables co-ops and 
like-minded stakeholders to financially support 
the mission of Iowa’s electric cooperatives, 
enabling us to strengthen the relationships 
we’ve built from our legacy of leadership.

for our members’ use, including a square 16-
page booklet and seven animated videos based 
on the booklet spreads, which are well suited 
for social media sharing. 

With guidance from our statewide safety 
committee to protect employees working on 
Iowa’s roadways, the communications team 
coordinated a joint public awareness campaign 
with other Iowa utility groups to educate 
drivers on Iowa’s newly expanded Move Over 
or Slow Down law, which now applies to utility 
and maintenance vehicles. The Move Over 
Iowa campaign encourages motorists to sign 
an online pledge and highlights the issue of 
distracted driving as being one reason why 
drivers might not give line workers room to 
do their jobs safely. Attracting the attention 
of Governor Reynolds, the campaign was the 
focus of her weekly press conference on July 10, 
generating widespread media attention. 

We also had an opportunity to share a 
compelling story when Iowa’s electric 
cooperatives responded to the call for mutual 
aid from Okefenoke REMC in Georgia following 
Hurricane Irma. We distributed the story of 
mutual aid to statewide media, included an 
extended feature story in the pages of Living 
with Energy in Iowa magazine, and shared 
images and video on social media to engage our 
extended community, which resulted in very 
positive feedback and messages of support. 

Education & Training
Building on the legacy our member 
cooperatives started decades ago, leadership 
development and training continue to be 
a priority for IAEC. Proactive education 
and training is critical in providing learning 
opportunities for all of Iowa’s electric 
cooperative employees and directors. This  
past year, more than 2,500 cooperative 
employees and directors participated in 50 
conferences, workshops and hands-on training 
sessions that help develop the skills they need 
to be informed and educated on complex issues 
in the electric industry. 

We also continue to build leadership skills 
through these educational opportunities to 
enhance and encourage cooperative careers 
within Iowa. Through our statewide conferences 
and training sessions, we provide opportunities 
for co-op employees and directors to network, 
share ideas and discuss challenges so they 
can better serve their member-owners. Our 
department’s goal is to continue educating 
and training on the latest industry trends while 
reinforcing cooperative fundamentals and 
principles. We are also working to strengthen 
and standardize sponsorship opportunities with 
industry vendors and partners.

Chuck Soderberg
Executive Vice 
President

Steve Seidl
Board President

Throughout the pages of this annual report, 
you’ll find a timeline of our association’s history; 
we hope you enjoy going back through time 
reflecting on past milestones and achievements. 
The board and staff of IAEC look forward to 
continuing a strong legacy of support guided  
by your unwavering leadership. 

We present these department updates from  
the past year:

Communications
IAEC’s communications team worked on 
several initiatives in 2017 to strengthen our 
solid cooperative legacy. As the association 
celebrates its 75th anniversary milestone, 
we saw it as an opportunity to share the 
story of Iowa’s electric cooperatives with 
key stakeholders. We developed a strategic 
campaign which incorporates infographics and 
visuals to help illustrate our collective legacy 
and impact. Several resources were developed 
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IOWA ASSOCIATION OF 
     ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES

H I S T O R I C    Timeline

In the early 1940s, a few advocates of rural 
electric cooperatives in Iowa realized they 
needed a strong, unified political voice. During 
a 1985 interview in Iowa REC News, Julius 
Lensch of Nishnabotna Valley Rural Electric 
Cooperative said a six-man committee met 
frequently with Iowa legislators to discuss 
tax laws because the ones that existed 
“would have killed us, and I think that’s 
what they wanted to do. At that time, we 
were just a committee and didn’t really have 
any authority except what the legislature 
delegated to us,” Lensch said in the magazine 
article. “We couldn’t initiate much of anything 
in terms of legislation, and that’s not good 
administration.”

The hard work and forward thinking of those 
rural electric pioneers proved to be successful; 
a statewide association for Iowa’s rural electric 
cooperatives (RECs) was formed in 1942. The 
Iowa Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
(IRECA) was incorporated and held its first 
regular annual meeting on Nov. 20, 1942, at 
the Kirkwood Hotel in Des Moines.

According to the articles of incorporation, 
IRECA’s purposes were: “to promote the 
general welfare of this association and the 
members thereof; to promote and foster the 
growth and development of rural electric 

cooperatives among farmers and agricultural 
producers in the State of Iowa; to gather, 
disseminate and publish information relative 
to rural electric cooperatives; to assist the 
local cooperatives in bringing electricity to 
unelectrified Iowa farms; to promote and 
encourage the complete electrification of 
all rural Iowa; to promote and defend the 
interests of its members.”

At that first meeting, the authorized 
representatives of the association’s 
incorporators were:

 O.J. Grau of Buena Vista County REC
 Ora M. Hall of Greene County REC 
 R.F. Cramer of Grundy County REC 
 Herman O. Hendrickson of Hardin  

County REC 
 John B. Cousin of Maquoketa Valley REC

These RECs submitted applications and 
paid a $5 membership fee to belong to the 
association. At the annual meeting, the 
secretary presented 38 more applications. 
Next, the group elected a director from each 
of the seven districts. Only two members of 
the original tax committee, Lensch and Grau, 
were elected to the association’s first board 
of directors. The other directors elected were 

I A E C  B O A R D  P R E S I D E N T S

Name Years Served Co-op Affiliation

O.J. Grau 1942-1945 Buena Vista County Rural Electric Cooperative

H.V. Baker 1946-1948 S.E. Iowa Cooperative Electric

Julius Lensch 1949-1950 Nishnabotna Valley Rural Electric Cooperative

Allert Olson 1951-1952 Cedar Valley Electric Cooperative

Dwight Meyer 1953-1955 Sac County Rural Electric Cooperative

H. Moeller 1956-1960 South Crawford Rural Electric Cooperative

Albert Lund 1961-1963 Adams County Cooperative Electric

A. Ramaker 1964-1966 Sioux Electric Cooperative

Orren Olson 1967-1975 Humboldt County Rural Electric Cooperative

George Gaskill 1976-1977 Hancock County Rural Electric Cooperative

D. Schlapkohl 1978 Easter Iowa Light & Power Cooperative

Daryl Scott 1979-1980 Farmers Electric Cooperative (Greenfield)

M. Feldman 1981-1982 Buena Vista County Rural Electric Cooperative

A. Overberg 1983-1984 S.E. Iowa Cooperative Electric

Rod Drewes 1985-1988 Allamakee-Clayton Electric Cooperative

Harley Hiemstra 1989 Plymouth Electric Cooperative

Richard Ferry 1990-1995 Nishnabotna Valley Rural Electric Cooperative

Duane Rieckenberg 1996 Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative

Harley Hiemstra 1997 North West Rural Electric Cooperative

Roger Arthur 1998-2002 Allamakee-Clayton Electric Cooperative

Gerald Klemme 2003-2007 North West Rural Electric Cooperative

Marion Denger 2008-2015 Prairie Energy Cooperative

Steve Seidl 2016-2017 Raccoon Valley Electric Cooperative

H.V. Baker of S.E. Iowa Cooperative Electric, 
W.P. Moeller of Lyon REC, A.F. Klein of Clarke 
Electric Cooperative, Walter E. Brandt of 
Benton County Electric Cooperative, and 
George C. Kirstein of Wright County REC. Legal 
counsel was provided by Earl Wisdom.

It was agreed that funding of the association 
would come from a service charge of 10 cents 
per connected member. It was debated if 
this was enough money for the association 
to carry on the program. The directors were 
then authorized to make an extra service 
charge, not to exceed 5 cents per connected 
member, if they needed more money. Also 
discussed and approved at the meeting were 
board of directors’ expenses and per diem. 
Each director was allowed 5 cents per mile for 
each mile traveled, ten dollars per diem and 
necessary expenses not to exceed five dollars 
per day. During the first board of directors 
meeting on Nov. 20, 1942, Ivan Trottnow, 
manager of Benton County REC and Hall, the 
Greene County REC director, were hired as 
legislative representatives.

Photos: Reprinted with permission. © Copyright NRECA.



194
3 In February, the directors 

agreed to hold district 
meetings in March. During 
April, Grau was authorized 
to proceed with the litigation 
with the Iowa Tax Commission 
in its attempt to administer 

the taxing program. In June, the directors 
discussed a Safety and Job Training Program. 
President Grau appointed Kirstein to choose 
a committee to make recommendations. 
At the annual meeting, held Sept. 15-16 
at the Hotel Fort Des Moines, President 
Grau presented Certificate No. 50 to Boone 
Valley Electric Cooperative for being the 
first cooperative to energize in the state and 
the 50th cooperative to make application 
for membership. A resolution was adopted 
that the association agree to sponsor a 
state REA safety program, beginning July 1, 
1944. A safety committee comprising of one 
member from each district was appointed 
by the state board to administer the safety 
and job training program.

194
4 President Grau talked 

about a request from 
member cooperatives 
for news items from the 
association staff. The 
directors were asked to 
consider the possibility of 
compiling complete maps 

showing the location of all electric 
utility lines in the state and keeping the 
information up to date. Also discussed 
was the need to make sure the Rural 
Electrification Administration was 
given adequate funding to complete 
engineering studies and make loans 
to meet the financial needs of RECs. 
IRECA made a $200 contribution 
to support the Iowa Council of 
Cooperatives. Earl Wisdom was hired 
as the executive secretary and provide 
legal assistance for $300 a month. The 
group also agreed to contribute $900 
to the Iowa State College to support 
safety supervisor Earl Ehlers’ salary.

194
5 The state association applied 

for membership in the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association (NRECA). The 
Valley Bank Building was now 
the site for the association’s 
office. The directors appointed 

representatives to these newly formed 
committees: Publicity and Advertising, 
Radio, Electrical Appliances, Materials, 
Safety and Job Training, Insurance, 
Employee Benefits, Ames College, Veteran 
Rehabilitation and a group to meet with the 
State Tax Study Committee.

194
6 IRECA’s office 

moved from 
the Valley Bank 
Building to the 
Royal Union 
Building. The RECs 
exhibited at the 

Iowa State Fair. The directors 
began discussing the need to 
publish a statewide publication 
and agreed to begin such 
a venture. A legislative 
committee was formed.

194
8 The monthly statewide 

publication was named 
IRECA News. Frank Miles 
Sr. was hired, on a retainer 
basis, as editor of IRECA 
News and public relations 
director. The law office of 

Wisdom and Wisdom, along with the 
IRECA Safety 
Program and 
IRECA News 
staff began 
renting office 
space in 
the Register 
and Tribune 
Building 
for $75 per 
month.

195
0 Insurance was 

purchased for 
the directors’ 
protection while 
working for the 
association. 
An electric use 

coordinator and an educational 
director were employed.

195
2 The IRECA 

News 
changed 
its name to 
Iowa REA 
News.

195
3 The directors 

established a public 
relations budget of 
$5,000 and hired 
a public relations 
consultant.

195
4 Janis Mallams was 

the winner of the 
first statewide REC 
beauty contest at the 
association’s annual 
meeting. The name 
of the association’s 

monthly newspaper was changed from 
Iowa REA 
News to Iowa 
Rural Electric 
News. It was 
changed to 
eliminate 
confusion 
between the 
paper and the 
governmental 
agency.

195
5 An Electric 

Cooperative 
Pioneers Trust 
Fund was 
established for 
the purpose 
of receiving 

contributions from people 
and organizations in memory 
of departed friends and 
pioneers in the REC program.

195
6 Earl King 

was selected 
as the 
association’s 
first full-
time general 
manager. 

King began his new duties 
in February 1957.
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195
7 A full-time 

editor was 
employed for 
the Iowa Rural 
Electric News. 
A statewide 
newsletter, 

King’s Komments, was 
developed and distributed 
to member-cooperative 
offices. The association’s 
retirement insurance known 
as the “Iowa Plan” was 
developed and was offered 
to all member cooperatives. 
Willie Wiredhand officially 
became recognized 
nationwide 
as the 
symbol of 
rural electric 
cooperative
 power.

195
8 A Hot-Line 

Training Field 
and School was 
established in 
Spencer. The 
first Youth Tour 
to Washington, 

D.C., took place via bus 
transportation. The 
membership passed 
a resolution opposing 
the formation of a state 
regulatory commission 
that would govern electric 
utilities. The Safety 
Department developed a 
set of Safety Rules for the 
member cooperatives, 
which included the need to 
work on power lines “hot.”

195
9 An Insurance 

Committee was 
established, 
made up of 
managers, 
directors and 
association staff.

196
0 The Objectives 

Committee 
worked intensely 
on developing a 
solution to the 
problem of utility 
rate regulation in 

Iowa. The Iowa Rural Electric 
News changed its format 
from a tabloid to a magazine. 
The association became 
trustee of both the Hawkeye 
Pension and the Hawkeye 
Insurance plans. The disaster 
plan was developed. Land 
was purchased on University 
Avenue in Des Moines to build 
an association office.

196
1 The name 

of the Iowa 
Rural Electric 
Cooperative 
Association was 
changed to the 

Iowa Association of Electric 
Cooperatives.

196
2 The association’s 

newsletter was 
renamed the 
Electri-gram.

196
4 The “25-Year 

Club Award” 
was established 
for the purpose 
of recognizing 
all directors 
and employees 

serving 25 years at any 
Iowa REC. The association 
purchased a used aircraft for 
employee travel.

196
6 An Electronic Data 

Processing Committee 
was formed to help 
member-cooperatives. 
An all-electric heat and 
appliance demonstration 
trailer was purchased to 

use at trade shows and other exhibits. 
The Action Committee for Rural 
Electrification (ACRE) program was 
implemented by NRECA.

196
7 The first 

Linemen 
Vocational 
Training 
School began 
in Sheldon. 
Iowa RECs             

were encouraged to 
qualify for a newly 
established national safety 
accreditation program.

196
8 IAEC’s 

monthly 
publication 
was renamed 
Iowa REC 
News. IAEC 
joined 

the North Central Data 
Cooperative. The Standard 
Identification program of 
rural electric cooperatives 
was transferred from Corn 
Belt Power Cooperative 
to IAEC.

196
9 IAEC became 

a member 
of the newly 
formed 
National 
Rural Utilities 
Cooperative 

Finance Corporation 
(CFC). The office of 
executive vice president 
was established and Earl 
King was appointed to the 
position. IAEC personnel 
began working intensely 
on statewide territorial 
protection and annexation 
legislation.

197
1 IAEC’s 

bylaws 
were 
changed so 
its annual 
meeting 

could be held between 
Sept. 15 and Dec. 15. 
State legislation to 
provide for equitable 
taxation of rural electric 
lines was approved.

197
3 A for-profit 

subsidiary 
of the 
association, 
Rural Serve-
Us Co. Inc., 
was formed 

to provide additional 
member services in the 
areas of advertising, 
group purchasing and 
data coordination. 

I A E C  T I M E L I N E
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197
7 Earl King was 

selected to also serve 
as chief executive 
officer for Allied 
Power Cooperative, 
a new cooperative-
owned power supply 

organization. He later announced 
his resignation from IAEC.

197
8 Glenn Lovig 

was selected 
as IAEC’s 
second 
executive 
vice 
president. 

Condominium office 
space was purchased at 
86th Street and Douglas 
Avenue in Urbandale.

197
9 The IAEC 

staff moved 
to the new 
office space 
in Urbandale. 
N.E. Missouri 
Electric 

Power Cooperative 
and Dairyland Power 
Cooperative joined the 
association, upon the 
same basis as other Iowa 
G&T cooperatives.

198
1 The Rural  

Serve-Us Co., 
Inc. group 
purchasing 
program was 
discontinued. 

Iowa REC News won NRECA’s 
Haggard Award for being the 
best rural electric statewide 
publication in the nation. 

198
2 IAEC 

became a 
member 
of Central 
Area Data 
Processing.

198
3 The Employee 

Assistance 
Program was 
offered to staff 
and family. An 
amendment 
was made to 

the association’s articles 
of incorporation to allow 
out-of-state distribution 
cooperatives to join as 
associate members. The 
Iowa REC News again won 
the Haggard Award.

198
5 The member 

cooperatives 
of IAEC were 
re-districted.

198
6 The association joined the 

newly formed National Rural 
Telecommunications Cooperative 
(NRTC). IAEC personnel launched 
the Neighborhood Radio Watch 
Program. Mandatory state 
regulation of REC electric rates 
was eliminated.

198
7 A statewide, week-

long camp for high 
school youth called 
“Energy Camp” 
began. Association 
employees had the 
chance to voluntarily 

participate in a 401(k) plan.

198
9 Pleasant Hill 

Community 
Line 
joined the 
association.

199
0 The directors 

approved 
funding for 
a wellness 
program for 
the association 
employees. 

Glenn Lovig retired as 
executive vice president.

199
1 Wes Ehrecke 

was named 
IAEC’s third 
executive  
vice 
president. 

IAEC celebrated its 50th 
annual meeting.

Statewide 
territorial 
legislation 
was passed, 
designating 
all electric 
utility service 

areas. Additional staff was 
hired to administer the 
rate regulation, mapping 
requirements and other 
administrative details of 
the territorial legislation.

197
6

199
2 IAEC celebrated its 

50th anniversary. 
The association 
coordinated the first 
of several volunteer 
projects at Camp 
Courageous in 

Monticello, a year-round facility for 
mentally and physically disabled 
children and adults; the co-op 
volunteers worked on lighting and 
wiring improvements. 
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199
3 After the 

historic flood 
of ’93, IAEC 
coordinated 
the REC Flood 
Relief Fund 
with Illinois 

and Missouri, which raised 
$77,000 to help rural areas 
recover from flood damage. 
The association organized 
the first annual REC Day 
on the Hill advocacy event, 
which provided a valuable 
opportunity for co-op 
advocates to engage with 
state legislators.
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199
4 35 students 

sponsored 
by Iowa 
electric co-ops 
attended Co-op 
Leadership 
Camp in Boone. 

199
5 Brian Kading 

was named 
IAEC’s fourth 
executive vice 
president. 
Iowa REC 
News received 

NRECA’s Haggard Award. 

199
6 IAEC began 

outsourcing 
editing and 
design of the 
statewide 
magazine. 

199
9 IAEC became a member of 

Touchstone Energy Cooperatives 
and launched a website. The 
concept of customer electric choice 
and electric deregulation heat up, 
and utility stakeholders engaged 

in discussions about how to make electric 
generation competitive in Iowa. 

20
00 The RECare 

program was 
started as a 
way for co-op 
member-
consumers to 
help fellow 

members in need pay 
their electric bills. IAEC 
developed implementation 
plan training modules and 
resources to help member 
co-ops navigate challenges 
and opportunities 
regarding customer  
electric choice.

20
01 Governor 

Vilsack’s 
Energy Policy 
Task Force 
heard from 
representatives 
of Iowa’s 

electric co-ops. Top 
legislative issues included 
railroad crossings for 
utilities, retaining unclaimed 
patronage, the phase-out 
of sales tax on residential 
utility bills, developing a 
green pricing program, and 
the legislature’s intent to 
attract the development of 
electric power generating 
and transmission facilities in 
the state to ensure reliable 
electric service.

20
05 IAEC 

coordinated 
a mutual 
aid effort 
that sent 
30 Iowa 
linemen 

down to Mississippi 
following Hurricane 
Katrina, assisting 
Coast Electric Power 
Association.

20
06 Iowa’s electric cooperatives 

applauded the passage of 
the federal Energy Policy 
Act of 2005. IAEC concluded 
administration of a program 
which distributed weather 
radios to critical care needs 

facilities and low-income households. 
The program was funded through a state 
grant and worked with electric co-ops 
to distribute materials in their service 
territories. The association joined Safe 
Electricity on behalf of its members. The 
monthly statewide magazine changed its 
name to Living with Energy in Iowa.

20
07 Living with 

Energy in Iowa 
launched a 
website and the 
first magazine 
reader survey 
was conducted. 

IAEC began using this 
statement in communication 
messages: Iowa’s electric 
cooperatives are committed 
to providing power that is 
safe, affordable, reliable and 
environmentally responsible.199

8 In an 
effort to 
create 
a more 
equal 
playing 
field for 

electric generation 
assets, IAEC was part of 
the utility stakeholder 
group that led an 
initiative to replace a 
centrally assessed utility 
property tax system 
with a replacement tax 
system.

20
03 On behalf of 

its members, 
IAEC began 
coordinating 
statewide radio 
campaigns 
timed around 

spring planting and fall 
harvest seasons to promote 
farm safety.

20
04 The association commissioned 

its first economic impact  
study in conjunction with 
Iowa Area Development 
Group. IAEC organized the 
first annual welcome back 
reception for state legislators 

on behalf of its members.

20
08 Iowa’s 

electric 
cooperatives 
participated 
in NRECA’s 
Our Energy, 
Our Future 

grassroots campaign, 
sending postcards and 
emails to legislators. 

I A E C  T I M E L I N E
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20
10 IAEC developed 

new distributed 
generation 
interconnection 
policy model 
documents for 

member cooperatives.

20
11 IAEC’s Iowa 

Rural Power 
grassroots 
program 
became active 
with statewide 

election campaigns. 
Presidential candidate 
Newt Gingrich addressed 
attendees at IAEC’s annual 
meeting in December. 
The Rural Electric Safety 
Achievement Program 
(RESAP) program was 
introduced nationally.

20
13 Living with 

Energy in 
Iowa held 
its first 
magazine 
essay 

contest for Youth Tour. 
IAEC coordinated a 
statewide copper theft 
awareness campaign with 
Crime Stoppers. Electric 
cooperatives in northwest 
Iowa suffered severe 
damage from an April ice 
storm and were initially 
refused funding from 
FEMA. The association 
formed a distributed 
generation task force 
to provide resources 
regarding privately-owned 
solar generation. 20

14 IAEC received 
NRECA’s 
Paul Revere 
Award for its 
Iowa Rural 
Power efforts. 
IAEC worked 

with several stakeholders 
to develop an Iowa 
Stray Voltage Guide. 
The association began 
outsourcing accounting 
functions.

20
15 After Kading’s 

retirement, Chuck 
Soderberg was 
named the fifth 
executive vice 
president of IAEC. 

Presidential candidate Chris 
Christie spoke at the IAEC annual 
meeting in December. The 
association worked with the Iowa 
Energy Center and other utilities to 
develop a comprehensive solar PV 
energy guide for consumers. 20

16 IAEC and 
attorney Mark 
Landa received 
NRECA’s 
President’s 
Award for 

their work in securing FEMA 
funding following a 2013 
ice storm in northwest 
Iowa. IAEC partnered with 
the Iowa Association of 
Municipal Utilities and 
the Northwest Iowa Area 
Community College to form 
a statewide apprenticeship 
program for line workers. 
Iowa Rural Power published 
a voter guide for the 2016 
Iowa Caucus.

20
17 Associated Electric 

Cooperative and United 
Electric Cooperative joined 
as members of IAEC. The 
Iowa Rural Power Education 
Foundation was formed. 

IAEC coordinated a mutual aid effort that 
sent 46 linemen to Okefenoke REMC in 
southern Georgia following Hurricane 
Irma. A third safety instructor was hired 
to meet growing demand. The association 
worked on a joint public awareness 
campaign with Iowa’s electric utilities 
to raise awareness of the state’s newly 
expanded move over or slow down law 
in an effort to protect utility workers on 
Iowa roadways.

20
09 IAEC 

received 
the William 
F. Matson 
Democracy 
Award 
from 

NRECA. Iowa’s electric 
co-ops were involved 
with climate change 
discussions as part of 
proposed legislation. 

I A E C  T I M E L I N E
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District 1

District 2

District 3

District 4

District 5

IAEC District Map
District 6District 7

District 5: Basin Electric CooperativeDistrict 1: Associated Electric Cooperative
Northeast Missouri Electric Power Cooperative

District 2: Central Iowa Power Cooperative

District 3: Dairyland Power Cooperative

District 6: Corn Belt Power Cooperative

District 7: L & O Power Cooperative
Northwest Iowa Power Cooperative

District Assignments for Generation & Transmission Co-op Members:

IAEC’S MEMBER COOPER ATIVES ARE DIVIDED INTO SEVEN DISTRIC TS:

2017   
 A N N U A L  R E P O R T

DISTRICT 1
Larry White, Director
Access Energy Cooperative
Associated Electric Cooperative
Chariton Valley Electric Cooperative
Eastern Iowa Light & Power Cooperative
Farmers Electric Cooperative, Kalona
Northeast Missouri Electric Power                 
   Cooperative
Southern Iowa Electric Cooperative
 
DISTRICT 2
Don Shonka, Director
Central Iowa Power Cooperative
Consumers Energy
East-Central Iowa Rural Electric Cooperative
Grundy County Rural Electric Cooperative
Linn County Rural Electric Cooperative
T.I.P. Rural Electric Cooperative
 

DISTRICT 3
Roger Solomonson, Director
Allamakee-Clayton Electric Cooperative
Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative
Dairyland Power Cooperative
Hawkeye Rural Electric Cooperative
Heartland Power Cooperative
 
DISTRICT 4
Darrell Jensen, Director
Clarke Electric Cooperative
Farmers Electric Cooperative, Inc.,   
    Greenfield
Guthrie County Rural Electric Cooperative
Pella Cooperative Electric Association
Southwest Iowa Rural Electric Cooperative

DISTRICT 5
Steve Seidl, Director
Basin Electric Power Cooperative
Calhoun County Rural Electric Cooperative
Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative
Nishnabotna Valley Electric Cooperative
Raccoon Valley Electric Cooperative
Western Iowa Power Cooperative
 

DISTRICT 6
Marion Denger, Director
Boone Valley Electric Cooperative
Corn Belt Power Cooperative
Franklin Rural Electric Cooperative
Midland Power Cooperative
Pleasant Hill Community Line
Prairie Energy Cooperative 

DISTRICT 7
Neal Heldt, Director
Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
L & O Power Cooperative
Lyon Rural Electric Cooperative
North West Rural Electric Cooperative
Northwest Iowa Power Cooperative
Osceola Electric Cooperative
Woodbury County Rural Electric   
    Cooperative

  GENERAL OFFICE   BENEFITS

  COMMUNICATIONS

  EDUCATION &  
  TRAINING

  GOVERNMENT RELATIONS   REGULATORY AFFAIRS

Chuck Soderberg
Executive Vice 
President

Shelly York
Executive Assistant

Susan Lischer
Receptionist/
Office Assistant

Tim Falk
Director

Christine Crone
Benefits Assistant

Erin Campbell 
Director

Cherié Moen
Administrative and 
Accounting Specialist

Katrina Davis
Director

Carol Schulz
Administrative
Coordinator

Kevin Condon
Director

Haley Smith
Advocacy 
Coordinator

Regi Goodale
Director

Ethan Hohenadel
Regulatory Specialist

  SAFET Y & LOSS CONTROL

John Dvorak
Director

Matt Pociask
Job Training & 
Safety Instructor

Jim Wolfe
Job Training & 
Safety Instructor

Scott Meinecke
Job Training & 
Safety Instructor
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$ 1,453,543

Total Net Assets

ASSETS 2017 2016
Cash and cash equivalents $1,512,460 $1,275,197

Restricted cash 141,236 562,292

   1,653,696 1,837,489

Accounts receivable 823,471 96,723

Prepaid expenses 96,121 87,999

Investment securities 679,552 626,550

Other investments 181,918 180,535

   3,434,758 2,829,296

Property and equipment 
  Office building 866,191 866,191

  Automobiles 218,527 200,205 

  Office furniture and equipment 440,875 427,777

   1,525,593 1,494,173

   Less accumulated depreciation 1,212,155 1,258,803

 Net property and equipment 313,438 235,370

Total Assets $ 3,748,196 $ 3,064,666

LIABILITIES    
 Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 248,078 $ 329,540

 Deferred revenue 1,109,803 12,625

 Healthcare Trust payable 95,662 526,188

Total Liabilities $1,453,543 $ 868,353

NET ASSETS     
Membership certificates
  $5 stated value; 43 certificates 
  authorized and issued at Aug. 31, 2017 
  (42 certificates at Aug. 31, 2016)  $ 215  $ 210

 Board designated:   
  Contingency reserve 1,402,216 1,442,216 
  Safety Reserve 115,000 –
  Living with Energy reserve 25,000 –
  Educational assistance reserve 119,265 119,265  
 Undesignated 632,957 634,622 

Total Net Assets $ 2,294,653 $ 2,196,313

Total Liabilities and Net Assets  $ 3,748,196 $ 3,064,666

As of Aug. 31, 2017 and 2016

$ 2,294,653

$ 3,748,196

$ 2,196,313

$ 868,353

Total Assets

Total Liabilities

As of Aug. 31, 2017 and 2016

REVENUE AND SUPPORT  2017 2016
 Assessments   $ 2,428,917 $ 2,415,573

 Subscriptions  330,246 315,757

 Public Service Announcements – Living with Energy  11,280 11,280

 Special pages and inserts  105,849 98,768

 Education and training  529,501 513,525

 Safety and loss control  872,760 778,522

 Communications programs  213,865 202,154

 Regulatory affairs  16,400 62,352

 Investment income  41,488 20,778

 Government relations  8,500 46,482

 Rent  8,050  13,800

 Other  33,564 35,134

    

Total Revenue and Support         $ 4,600,420   $ 4,514,125

EXPENSES             
 Program services:            

  Education and training  598,211 581,595

  Regulatory affairs  516,301 517,990

  Safety and loss control  868,460 720,789

  Communications programs  469,167 448,538

  Government relations  493,568 609,202

  Living with Energy  431,196 396,752

 Total Program Services          $ 3,376,903        $ 3,274,866  

             

 General and administrative:            

  General office  634,509 620,631

  Accounting  206,967 206,743

 Total General and Administrative         $      841,476   $     827,374  

Total Expenses      $ 4,218,379     $ 4,102,240 

Increase in net assets before unrealized 

 gain on investment securities           382,041  411,885

Unrealized gain on investment securities          28,179 19,694

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS         $ 410,220                         $ 431,579
                       

 The preceding condensed presentation of the 2017 and 2016 financial statements of the Iowa Association of Electric Cooperatives has been extracted from 
the organization’s annual financial statements. The complete presentation of those financial statements, along with the independent auditor’s report of 
LWBJ LLP, is available by contacting the Iowa Association of Electric Cooperatives.

STATEMENTS OF 2017   
 F I N A N C I A L  P O S I T I O N STATEMENTS OF 2017   

 S T A T E M E N T S  O F  A C T I V I T I E S

$ 3,064,666
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